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ELEA , MYKONOS

STUNNIG VILLA WITH PANORAMIC VIEW

FACTS

This villa has an elevated position on top of the hills, allowing
the villa to have magnificent stretching views from one beach
to the other, and even views towards the neighboring islands.
This fresh property allows great privacy and is located in
close distance to the beach. It has a perfect location when it
comes to entertaining water sports, these are located just a
short drive away.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 5 - 10 Guests
5 bedrooms

The grand terrace stretches all the way to the front of the
property and lead to a crystal clear infinity pool and sun beds
on both sides. The villa offers two outdoor dining areas, one
of them connected to the kitchen. The villa has elegant
wooden furniture combined met stylish and modern sofa´s for
ultimate relaxation. If you are looking for a stylish villa with
excellent panoramic views, villa Elea might be the perfect
solution.

SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
Daily Cleaning
Airport / port escort
Check-in/out assistance
DISTANCES
Airport: Mykonos National Airport, 21 minutes by car
Town: 23 minutes by car
Beach: 20 minutes walk

LAYOUT

PROPERTY FEATURES

MAIN HOUSE:

TV
Wi-Fi and Satellite
Pool
Air-conditionned everywhere
Seaview
BBQ
Steam Bath

Entrance level:
-Living area
-Dining area
-Kitchen
Upper Level:
-Bedroom 1: Master bedroom with double bed, en-suite
bathroom & wardrobe
-Bedroom 2: double bed & en-suite bathroom
-Bedroom 3: double bed & en-suite bathroom
Independent guest room:
-Bedroom 4: double bed & en-suite bathroom
-Kitchen
Studio:
-Bedroom 5: double bed & en-suite bathroom
-Kitchenette
-Located below the pool
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